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THE OLD YEAR AND THE NEW lrlt^îî£“““7'*v for y..„, wiiar... Wbat b,.. not! ski; MON TO Y< KG MEN i n»ej of aiun.-. . „r»i virtue., , a ,m11... ,i.. v. uBRB» rrâsSpsES 3...........SrSKxFS....................................a

With their winds of woe witn ho many ci»i.trttdi(ii..ry p hou jbt.ut A hat <lul not your father do for you? A JESUIT 1 IiCrtT F it het Lyon* urged ■ ,ir.
And their stormaof tears, irarrlagi- in ttu I rote»,taut Church their He worked tor you in the sweat of h,* __ bear in m l that they could

\ud their darkest of ulghls whose I C . y cau venture over the border* to brow from early morning til: iato at . .. L, best
shadowy *lopea instruct us about a naorameut wt. eh .‘gbt. Voir parent* treated vuu with . 1,1 1 uiladelphia reoe i Kev. Kather

Are lit with the flashes of starriest they r‘fuB‘! to r“co*nize '‘tmoet kiu.W; they I,' re viitli! ^•.^••'2^ - the Need and
hope*, KNOLIKU THE ONE language you with the gr«-at»‘»t patience. I* it d ltJ >l fne Hour to t

And their sunshiny days in whose calm Turning to the quee i ,, <.f “ bllin- 1 ,,,'t thtM‘ iaru ubtM,to,i >’«u to.makesome * «.» * ‘ .iemet
heaven, loom . gnal " l'.th-r said "'turu »" ;r I"*"'-is for, h,„r 1 .v:„, ! “iiîad mat,» ù«

Theo,oo?rBÏ^rmpe,t-theehlduK- j: ^zîLr.ar.
! trT“.ï.tZr".«^«iîWîdVdïïri^'. '*'7“ ■■»*«»' dioer wbo.dy-

loto pohUo. " Lrer> thing I. brought ,ltû ldT11H.lng „g„, Th.-y .till stood ™K. bfgfr'd hi. m-u to “ v. rg.veuplhe
wnvn tb^ï^f :::y„ea„ ; æ 1 « vz ;,r, i * rv/:?£-“*-• ; «AS william m ouange

The1 the brum olIV, B..rrow.b««dlent ,..„t hk.. ..........Iw'- îdid this from I, ,,;, to boor, ô^.'of tH- UnloV." v,'n i u, the H™™" A N 11 < \ I IIOI II !
end bright, spoken i:. our h...ne, m i, , ,.. hlge-r ! ' ' " «'• "v‘" f .......... .. t„L the Old epd S«, - - Ids skdlê.l

With love end with beauty, with l ie h, „ -..m,,,, th. Britlsl I...... . . ... ' lm<‘ llow muchauxiety they here had t, 1 ' ' . Ids, skilled
•i.h llelit , 1 csiira me British umpire every- ■ ..... lu the sciences, huidl holy
and light. one ought to make it rmt only hie privl- ,u " sollcitndo thej ll(1 „„„ also dan

The dead heart, of Yeaterdays. cold on ,, „r ....................... .. hav.- i, y,. up, proving . o th’.i er.ss the s
bler. the laaguaa* whleh » n«. lenveage.d *,w ,',"d eli-tblhg. wetabmg over ' ” ^dar totoee

the Re. pi re. 01 course oilier linguigtee j v','ha“V a.'.'methinTlur you m*nstruct“ng “u"d l"t l,ri“oilde. “• el IVrry and ] granted that h i
mu,t be tillers.>vl, but the dominant and (n . hi r-l ,, „l our'holy faith lead- l‘*wr,,|'ve. and (l.ey ne» more than the with l»„ ..hj. ot, In vi,
pervading language, without any ques- [ ,,, |, you^ave 'shown priucipie ol patriotism. ( guarding of l: igli.h I Tot. .rant
tion at all, uniat be Kogllah. yourw iriiugratetul.il/on h.yeoaused U® tu5,ned V'?1" bk'ture, made .he sup,.rets!........ . Catholicity

WAHNiNG TO TOBONTO them grief and sorrow, they I,.ye loved » tb“ 1M“‘?r h“nd: • Pâture drawn :„,,d. In e great
Flowery garlund* wuav«*. F.ithur Vaughan had a g od word to \<,u mme the lea*—your ingratitude did **y our l^ird Je*u* Chrl v in the Uuspel > political conflict ha* lu*t little • •

But the flowers of the future, tlio* fra- say for Toront-i and it* ci'.i/.' n*. “They nut dimini- h their affection. Deapi •• the *l WM • P L,,ro a man medi ,v»| emphase ni ex; . -\S'•
grant and lair. are as charming and a* interesting as the tears you have caused them to shed, to precede Him, and who are the «on* <>1 Billy' i i a usual rejolt i. r ,»( „ v

With the pasc’s withered leaflet* may their home* in the suburb* are prettier you wore still dear to them, they praved poulet be worthy of ltm 8t. .John the in Home Rule and r. 11^ i ntn , 1 wm,, -
never compare, and more delightful than any I have to Qod 1 ir you, they manifested nothing | was a man typlo of the super- 1c i* received by \ audience* “witii < ;.,na

For dear is each dead leaf—and dearer i seen throughout the Kupire. lie was bat klndue-s towards you. Such bent - ! uatural life, though hev -Usd have been j lively *entlDiHiics." I is regarded a- - ,- •,.r- i
each thorn— j delighted to see in walking on the street fits, continu d through a long period of a hf*ro,UIlder aDy e„ir< h«- - ompendlous and complete answer alik- James II. wr. . -

In the wreath* which the brow* of our ho many families, and Instead of having year* with unremitting tenderness, make 1 ' aUhy he was a man of c irsge, of prin- to the case f^r Roman ism and the cas. l(, bim
past years have worn. pet, dogs ou their sleeves they were filial affection of your part a solemn I Cipl* a,l<* °* braver?1’i, uur aKe w<- ,or Horae Rule. It does not imply a | -whereat William

‘ using their arms for the right purpose duty.—Rev. Joseph Schueit. ueod such men in civil life. vulgar spirit ot atavisric exclusiveness
Yea ! men will cling In carrying their little blossoms.” But! * In the Civil War, of tL perhaps over h, is the mark of a definite political
With a love to the last he added a note of warning. ' “ ‘ two millions men engag' d, more than , uitb, which should not be lightly
And wildly fling “ Turn your faces agaiust everything SKRMOXS WliOlIGHT I N STONKS were under twei v-five years of brushed aside on account of its homely
1 neir arms round their past ! that tends to race suicide. It means th. * ,u-> IvVLUIl I l A age, and yet they cour' d death that | simplicity.

As the vine that cling* to the oak that dissolution ot the Raul re and worse it their country might Uv.-, They left | It is an appeal to history and a call to
fall» , is con* .motive tren : n -..gainst Almighty In a serin u recently at the re-opening fathers and mothers, wit ^ and children | patriotic endeavour which is heard

As the iv, twines r,,imd the erumlileit , ; ... -.............. of a ehurcli il, I rurleiid Bishop Vaoithan from a purely natural ntfve that is ! ,v.,rv rfsv o.,d e»rMa„lor,,
walls l I Toronto s-aiid" at tile pates of the • i,,r"ttK'r «* the famous Father Bernard) 1 easy to understand—lo of country. I day, in more discursive and less arrest- I ,

For the dust of the past some hearts i cil. Stand at the opening of even "'"luvntly remarked upon the mnguili j The joang men ol to-day hare greater ! mg language. And the strange thing I ,,77iT<
higher prize avenue, and take this ghastly thing by =vnt cethedral, erected throughout the lights to engage in. Si ated as they about It le that U put. King William !.. ,wr tuffethnn....... H ,gland lie

Than the star* that flasn < ut from thi- ,h<l .......k lmn if . ... •• country during liio ages ol haith, and are in an environment tl is not holy, an entirely false position. To him .« .... , . • , , ,future'.bright able* | abe Zr ex -" « “»h™ln»tion oi de«.i.tiim''present- the, meal elao battle ttot th,
. u um.M ed In their ruins to-dey—the result ol i may live. Men of pfloovde, of honeaty, i.euta alike have beeu uufair ; hut King ; ,„lti

And why not aoT l-alher Xaughan also urged his h. sr- the iulaioons work ol the Impious “re- d moral courage are nr-fed to-day in William has certainly good cause to it „ !„„i. 1, i. rl ...... , |. , .
The old, Old Wars, era to light egainattheadvanee.il agues- formers." civil llle. Go back in I -tor, and see complain of posterity that sums up a I „ ,« the I’r.ee ty itssueceederl'n, d h w
They knew and they know tlri.m and to lie true to their religion. ■in well, said the Bishop, did oor Ceth- Id the Greek mind the s noolmaster of He ol constant Korop, an aeliviti amt ; j„ ,„r .........whll.h' W]lli
All our hopes and fears ; " U.m t be afraid to let your non-Catho- olio forefathers realize God's majesty tile world. Most of the literature and ; considerable diplomatic success in the had accorded t , them ,i„.v , h':„

We walked by their side, and we told lie citizens see that you realize that the that they employed all that was most culture that we enjoy is • he product ol epitaph “Protestant William." Cecil to accept the Crown' and'orea. rVc tin-
them each griel, one thing you have in life la your rellg- prrcio.s in adorning and beautifying Greek minds. Their put cose, however, Rhodes might as sensibly be talked rights one liberties ol Protestant I'm.

And they kissed oil our tears while they ion. Let them know whit religion is the altars and the sanctuaries where lie was selfish, and they used their Intel- about as "Church of Kogland Rhodes." |„nd Pvervmie knows wh o I he ,,e
whispered relief ; by the integrity of your lives. Why dwelt. It was during the ages of Faith, lects for base purposes. To-day the This singular lack of perspective instinct slonol William to the throne meant for

And the storit-s of hearts that may not ha* Toronto nor become Catholic loup before the so-called ‘Reformation,’’ Greek name is almost a synonym for de- in the reading of history is a natural in King Louis of France
be revealed ago'/ It la because the members of the when everyone in this land was Catho- gradation and vice. Horn ■ gave us all aident of dogmatic religion ; it results Tnis is an immensely interesting

In the hearts of the dead years are Church lire such poorexponeuts of their lie, that the great cathedrals and abbey s we have ol civic life and law, but Rome ; lrum a habit of classifying one's neigh- j0d in our history R is also ,,ue ol th •
buried and sealed. religion." arose in all thoir beauty in every part borrowed luxury from Greece. We | hours without compromise and without most d.Moult to lâ'ad truly Much that

ol England. Men felt the supreme have a great mission here, with our qualification into the sheep and tile la false baa been said of .Tames 11 and of majesty of their divine Guest and they minds trained after th- Greek model | goats. King William by tlLe who have meant

yearned to build Him a dwelling place and our laws and government patterned The true view of the reigr. of W illiam to be fair-lint the falsest thing liiat is 
as worthy of Him as was possible. It alter those of the Ron ao Republic. Ill, is that his dealings with the Church said to day of the Prince ol Orange up 
was the abiding thought of His Sacra- But it we have not these coupled with of England and with Ireland, arose from „„ the platform and it, the press i» that 
mental Presence that Inspired the archl- the noble principles id tl upernatoral loree of circumstances rather then from ,vas a
tects and enabled them to design those order, our Republic will .pie over, as d-sintereated apostolic seal. A -, - : ■. l;J. 1,r
ma terp'eces which ore still the glory id did Greerv and Koine, aho me uuueil cal stage in his career it became exped- innirrel will, us till the birth of lames' 
the land, and the admiration of all who States will mean degtadation to our lent tv throw In his lot with the no-Pop- If, ought to be remembered In his
see them. It was the vivid realization progeny. party In England ; at the next great favour that if that son bad not beeu
that the Incarnate God was living in T|IE PKonlKM or omt EHA turning point in his career it became born hi, great achievements as a diplo-
thelr midst, that Induced rich and poor necessary that Protestantism should be matlst would not have heiul obscured^by
readily to strip themselves of their Such is the problem of theeraln which firmly established in Ireland. But the t|iP p„raisteul short-ightedness ,,f hi,
K<)oda and possessions in order to supply we live. ^ here is respect lor author- suppression of Romanism on each ocean friends, win» like to think d him -m 
the means of raising those glorious tem- ity, for men's character, for truth ? Men ion was undertaken as a means to an end, “Rrutestant William.” h mdo.. Tablet, 
pies, those poems wrought in stone and are rubbed of their good names, their J not as an ultima ratio. His Protestant- 
marble, north and south, east and west, character torn to pieces. Calumny and ism might never have become aggress- 
Look at Westminster Abbey, or at the detraction are rampant i-a our daily ive if the cry of no Popery had not 
cathedrals of Canterbury or Durham, or press. There are sins against revealed presented itself as an obviously effective 
Salisbury or Gloucester, or York, or in- truth in our magazines which we have weapon in his hand: 
deed, ut any of the gorgeous structures to battle against. Homes are dying out,
that dot the land. Wbat Is their his- and men are disposed to seek their , nis state of Orange was one of the 
tory ? They were designed, In Catholic pleasures outside and to shirk parental members of the ancient kingdom of 
times, by Catholic architects, and paid cares. Our public amusements are far 1 Burgundy. Together with Avignon, it 
for by the generosity of the Catholics of from elevating. Our novels and litera- j formed a small region which was en- 
those days, because fcljev were destined, ture are suen tbac what young man tirely surrounded by Franco, hut which 
to form the homes and the dwelling could read to his little sister without a was not French territory. It had con 
places, and the special audience chum- blush is tho exception rather than the trived by constant watchfu'ness to 
hers of God-made-man. There He held rule. Respect for authority is on the escape annexation and absorption by 
His court ; there He gathered around wane. Each man is a law unto himself. France, until the future King William 
Him the spiritually halt and feeble and A man says : “If I do not succeed in III. of England succeeded to the sover- 
sick ; there He fed the multitudes with business I will take my life." Wbat eigntv. He was dangerously placed.
His own sacred Body and Blood ; there, about that great fact that whatever we Louis XIV. was at the height of his 
amid the ringing of hells, the swinging have, received belongs to the great God? power, and France was in a n sition of 
of censors, and the fragrance ot incense. It takes no great learning d see that commanding■superiority, in Bn rope, It 
the peal of organs, and the chanting of our gifts come from a Power over which was abundantly clear t • William that he 
choristers He offered Himcelf up in we have no control, and that we are must hedge himself round with wbat 
t he Holy Mass, au expiation for our sins, creatures' of a Great Unknown until re- protection he could win from outside, 
taking upon Himself at once the office vealed truth furnishes us with the solu- and that his policy must always he 
both of Priest and of Victim. tion in God. Where is this great first directed towards hampering the free-

irsi s christ was turned Oct ) riucipie found to-day except in Catbo- dom of France by setting tip a strong
lie minds ? It is so easy to imbibe the combination of powers to hold her in 
false principles of the world. Catholic oiieck. He coquetted first with one and 
men must stand before the nation models then with anot her, according 
of moral rectitude. They must teach suited the diplomatic necessities of the 
by the object-lesson of a good life the moment; but though the cards in his 
marvelous beauty and power of their re- hands were n t always the same, his 
ligion, received by their ancestor ■ >•* it liaud was always played ugairist Frau 
came from our Lord. That requires Hostility to France is the keynote of 
knowledge and the courage to persevere his life. In his struggle to n-tiiin his 
until the end. Thanks be to God, the independence it is surely of interest to 
Catholic body has had such men in all note that he and the Pope %vero in con- 
ages, and lias them still ! It had the stantj alliance until! he wan actually 
martyrs of the Coliseum, who gave up setting out for England in 1088. There 
everything rather than deny Christ. In was no inconsistency in this, rr.mi hi* 
all ages there have been scholars, artists, point ot view. An alliance with the 
sculptors, generals, discoverers and, Pope was at most times in his early 
above all, the yeomen of the Church, history a thiug to be desired; when it 
the worthy poor, who have stood for ceased to have any value for him he 
the faith—an ancestry to be proud of. very readily began to shout "No

Popery,” and never ceased until the 
I Kuglish Protestants had helped him to 

Here the speaker told his hearers the throne and placed the power ol 
how they could become missionaries in j England at his disposal t r the discom- 
their daily lives, in stores, offices or j flture of France, 
mills, by speaking the opportune word,
discouraging vile stories, and in every | Church of Rome is wonderfully illumin 
way, by the beauty of their earthly ated by the story of tin- i.oague of 
lives, teach the beauty of God, adding to Augsburg. It helps to acquit him of 
natural bravery tne supernatural , any conscientious bigotry against the 

of a hero like St. John the Catholics, and reveals him in the r.'<
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placed at 81 nO000, Isas already bien 
subscribed, and Rev. John Biden, rector 
of the cathedral, is in charge of the 
undertaking.
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The Osservatore Romano, the «-ffioial 
>rgan of the Vatican, on the 20th pub
lished the Pope's decree in regard to the 
reform ol the Brevis r*. The 
principal change consists " in 
sho'tenlng of the

the 
office

so that it may be read in half an 
hour. The reform of the Breviarv will 
become operative In IV13. The present 
breviaries will be used with an 
dix.

daily

Let the New Year slug 
At the Old Year s grave ;
Will the New Year bring 
What the Old Year gave ?

Ah 1 the Stranger-Year trips over the 
snows,

And bis brow is wreathed with main a

Bat how many thorns do the roses con-

Which the roses, when withered, sholl 
SO so- u reveal ?

Let the New Year smile 
Wben the Old Year dies ;
In flow short a while 
Shall the smiles be sighs ?

Yea I Stranger-Year thou hast many a 
charm,

And thy taco is fair and thy greeting

But dearer than thou— in his shroud of 
snows—

Is the furrowed face of the Year that

Yea ! bright New Year,
O'er all the earth,

With soug and cheer,
They will hail thy birth ;

They will trust thy words iu a single

They will love thy face, they will laud 
thy power ;

For the New has charms which the Old 
has not,

And the Stranger’s face makes the 
Friend's forgot.

THE PATRIOTISM OF THE 
CATHOLIC CHIIRIII appen-

A nation can rise no higher than the 
homes which compose it, exactly as the 
home cun rise no higher than the indi
viduals who make up that home. The 
conservation of homes is a national issue 
of greater importance by far than those 
of the conservation of forests and coal 
lauds. For there may be substitutes for 
any material, but there can be no insti
tution which will take the place of the

Wherefore it follows that those gov
ernments which preserve the home will 
flourish and prosper and those which al
low it to beer me the prey of immoralit y 
and divorce will decline and fall.

In this country, without going into a 
recapitulation ot conditions with which 
everv one is familiar, there has been a 
recent onslaught by Tom Watson of 
Georgia, in his magazine, upon the 
Catholic Church, which he declares to 
be utterly unpatriotic.

No religious entity has so rallied to 
the present crisis iu marriage jelation-

Frora every sanctuary in the laud scores 
of times in the last two or three years, 
has come thundering the adjuration to 
respect and maintain the sanctity of the 
home. The Catholic Church, and well 
nigh alone, has evinced the determina
tion to hurl back the rising enemies of 
the home, divorce and free love, not only 
because of the decree of her Divine 
Founder, but because,as well as it means 
the preservation ot the Republic.

There could be no higher patriotism, 
there is none equally as high, a staunch 
insistance up< n the inviolability aud 
the inflexibility of the marriage 
bond -and insistence upon its sacra
mental character.—•Catholic Universe.

The new Government <>f the Fortu
it would

rsistent eue of Rome. Itpe
guese Republic declared tl 
follow hii anti clerical policy, but with 
respect for all sincere beliefs. It has 
begun its career with a decree by 
which all parish priests who have not 
accepted the pension that le, the over
whelming majority 
from their churches and forbidden to 
exercise their sacred ministry, as not 
having the license of the State.

• »,re nom her. .

are to be » \ j elled

There are 3 238,f.k>(> Catholics in Ire
land. a decrease uf 2.01 per cent. Pro
testant' Episcopalians number 37."> 189, a
decrease el I pep vent ; pre |>y ten ana,

The fears expressed by certain Irish l',1''1'8711 ; M,"t£"d,1,î?'<!l 811,1 That'ath- 
Tories and anti-Home Rulers uf imssihle "l">* »"> 7.1.9 ,,l the eepalati-n. The 
and probable Catholic intolerance Pmgrersive decline In the popoUHnn |, 
toward their Protestant félin» oitlaens "e "7,--S à‘7 ’ a7,
should lleme Rule be granted, are per I-- r'*,: r’.''T,,' L8.7.1' ,leotly groundless. We have m> doubt " ,™,' ïïru ’Hfl ,8™',
that many ol those who express these ’ ' ■ 1 lS f ' " ■ t91 i, 1.181 lldl.
fears do it for political purposes only. Among the diocesan statntes adopted 
knowing full well in their hearts that at. the recent synodal meeting uf the 
the rights of the Pr. testi.itt minority in priests of the A r.ohdiocesi of Dubuque 
a self-governed Ireland will he safe in was one dealing wilh the necessity of in- 
the hands uf the Catholics. Again aud structing the non Catholic party to a 
again, the leaders of the Irish Nation- mixed marriage. It pro 
allst pspiy, whose membership includes every non-Catlmlih shall be given such 
several Protestant*, have scouted the instruction in the faith and practices of 
idea of Catholic intolerance and have the Catholic 1 Lurch u* might be suffi» 
given solemn pledges of the (air play of cient for liaptism. And every petition 
the Catholic majority. for dispensation for such marriage must

These anti-patriot ic leurs nr." nut embody an hssurânee that siicH iîifftrud- 
now. They were just as freely uttered lion has hv« u given. This instruction 
in the days of O'Coimell » Repeal agita- aim* to secure to the non Catholic party 
tion as they are to-day, and that great to a mixed marriage, some knowledge of 
liish leader in his day took occasion, the faith which « very good Catholic 
even as Irish lenders are doing in ours, lows more than life." 
to show how absurd was the contention m, , , , ,, . , , •that. Irish Oath,,110» would an- unju.tl, ,.1h" S,b""V5, I''' """ "r
toward their l*rnt..»ia„t Mi.wmo not»/.. I. «'-N-'v» ,.l thy Ur» I-ago- lor 
men in an antonnmon. Ireland. .I (I. 1 f:d Mud'e» wa» repent.
8wilt McNeill, M. I', recently came 'A »|N“"^ It. the herdbsm lew Sohool,
across a noble pronouncement ol O'Oon ««* ' ”k J "" Uov. T. .1. She.ly , 

i ,.,, , ,, • 8. J., spiritual director of the league,nell s. issued in loll on tins very , m,matter. In this document the great ! WJ e.,"duot Ita first term s work. I he 
Liberator and Emancipator first prove», I P(u.r;"“".'!» O'», echo..! ,» to Irai,, a corps 

, ... i ol i itriolic «‘cturcrs on social «iiiestfonsnut of the mouth* . I f'n Restant his tor- .. .
iauK, that the Irish were never peraecn- U,llt $ ,n"-v ""T ;', d,"’,:'n"",t"' 
tor. lor religion*. »a»e, and then give» ' e-p.-i. ly amung Cathnlie workingmen, 
a number Ol re»», na why he considered » «ound knowledge ;d social ae.enee 
the Irish of that period were well able fn" l"‘bj"ot ,,f *uc,'1“jjn wi" h" d"alt 
to govern their own country. It will, 
w«> are sure, interest our tempi ranee 
friends to know that one of those nine

O'CONNELL’S TK.MI’ERANCE 
ARGUMENT

It is essential Lo bear in mind that

■

as has the Catholic Church.

vides that “to

REV. FATHER VAUGHAN, 8, .1.
Then, alter a thousand years of Cath

olicity, there came the spiritual revolt 
of the sixteenth century. The Real 
Presence was denied ; the altars were 
broken up ; and the altar stones placed 
at the church entrance, where all might 
tread upon them, dishonor and trample 
them underfoot. Jesus Christ was turned 
out; the Mass was forbidden ; and 
every sacrificing priest that could be 
found was hunted down, and, when 

Aud the Blessed

IN DEFENCE OF THE NE TEM ERE 
DECREE

Toronto Globe, Dec, 18
Before fifteen hundred people, a large 

number of whom wt-n- Protestants, and 
who completely filled Our Lady of 
1, nirdes Cnurch last night, Rev. Father 
Vaughan uttered a defence of the ‘Ne 
t'vmere " decree, in which he maintained 
that in England the State and the Estab
lished Cnurch wt*re not as one regard 
ing what marriages were legal or illegal.

Father Vaughan also expressed him- 
»"lf as of tne opinion that iu the British 
i' npire every person ought to consider 
it not only his privilege but his duty to 
speak the language which was the lan
guage of the Empire. Other languages, 
he said, must be tolerated, but the 
dominant language must be English.

Referring to the “ Ne Tomere ” de
cree, Father Vaughan said he thought 
that nou-Cftbhohc clergymen, instead of 

ttting absorbed in the business of mis- 
presenting that Papal decree, might 

possibly do better service to their 
V.'nurch by exhorting their people to at 
tend some of its services in more than

THE DUTY OF FILIAL 
AFFECTION

caught, put to death.
Sacrament was no longer found iu the 
public churches of the land. Many of 
these cathedrals themselves are still 
standing ; but cold and empty and de
serted. Meaningless as some beautiful 
picture fraraej from which the picture 
itself has been ruthlessly torn ; or as a 
casket after the jewel has been stolen ; 
or, better still, like some lair form, once 
lit up by a pure and loving soul, now 

motionless aud hastening to

St. Luke in his gospel writes concern
ing the Child Jesus that when He was 
twelve years old “He went down with 
them, and came to Nazareth, and was 
subject to them" (ii, 51). Thus in a few 
words the evangelist sums up eighteen 

«,[ the life of Jesus mentioning
with from the Catholi standpoint and 
with special reference to the interests 
of the working class»**.nothing but the filial affection and 

obedience which Jesus showed towards 
his earthly parents. Would that I could 
go from house to house and exhort all 
children to imitate Jesus in this re
spect. Although l cannot do this, 
l can at least speak to you ou this im
portant subject. M ai.v of you have par
ents still living, most of you live with 
them under the same roof; can you say 
in all honesty that you show your par
ent* the love and honor which you owe 
to them? Alas, the complaints of so 
many parents nowadays make us fear 
that there are some amongst you who 
need to examine 3 our consciences «er- 
iousiy as regards this duty.

Filial love consists in a sincere and 
heartfelt affection on the part of

“,1 submit,” Father Vaughan contin- aud daughters towards their parents; it 
tied, “ that they might do worse than shows itself pre-emineutlv m the respect 
study the uew edition of the Book ot aud obedience which thw show towards 
Common Prayer, especially the edition them. It is a sacred duty founded up- 
“ printed for the new reign." There on most weighty considerations. I1 ui u 
they will find that marriage with ad< - affection is a duty .founded upon the 
ceased wife’s sister is declared to be in- benefits
valid. On the other hand, the law of parents. Think of your early \
F, igland lias made all such unions per- You owe your being to thorn: their <->ve 
fecilv lawful. for you dites from the beginning of your

“ What legal right, then, had the life; it has accompanied j«>u through 
State Church, which was the creation | life; is has been the cause of much au-

MtHRIONAltlEH IN DAILY LIFE
proofs of the illustrious Irish patriot, I 
Daniel O'Connell, was a* follow* :

The eighth proof is derived from the j 
nvghty temperance movement. M ir |
than five millions, principally Catholics, ^ aughan, too noted

small ■ V reached a remarkable I it le terme u. 
The occasion was a whist party given 
by the Young Men's Catholic Av,ocia- 

! tion of Boston College, 
j Father Vs ighau stepped upon the 
I platform and raid : “ So you are play

ing cards, 1 really don't knew much 
about cards. I know that there are four 

clubs, diamonds, hearts and 
are apt symbols, and they

I Father* Vaughan on Card playing
Father

dead and
decay. Though Protestant England has 
ten times the population and ten times 
the wealth of those far-off days, she has 

been able to build a church or

Inspired by a pack « * l
English Jesuit,whole attitude towards theHis

have taken the pledge, A very 
percentage, indeed, have violated it- a 
percentage so minute as to he almost in
capable of enumeration. Tempe a nee , 
carries In its train to the home of the I

never
abbey to rival or even to equal the 
beauty and the grandeur aud the mag
nificence of these old erections. We 
walk up the exquisite naves, and linger 
in the spacious aisles, and gaz up at the 
groined r >ofs of those desecrated fanes, 
and —in imagination—we recall the days 
when our Sacramental Lord, I >r Whose 
sake they wore constructed, really 
dwelt within them ; and our hearts are 
saddened at the abomination of desola
tion standing in tho Holy Place. Like 
Magdalen, weeping by the empty tomb, 
we exclaim : “Behold they have taken 

Lord." “Snrrexit, non est 
hie" "He is gone away, He is not 
Fere," the angels seem to answer.—N. 
Y Freeman's Journal.

courage
Baptist, lie was a man who stood in- of a very “slim" diplomatist, which whs
dependent, of the influences about him, a the only part he ever played with P""r " many and many 1 
roan who walked up to the king and »ny enthusiasm or any measure of virtue. \ 1 :e ol « v. 1 , kind fin hi i-m* 
cahed him an adulterer. Toe king took success, In 1688, eighteen months b * temperance. AirumjM the- tempi i o 
his head at the request of the king's 1 fore he sailed to liberate England, he men th'' religious feeling is.easiti j>»'. 
daughter, but he is gone, she is gone, coaxed the Emperor, the King of Spain, dominant. Tie publie »s •
the empire is gone, but St.John the in his quality of Duke of Burgundy, the tmrted, (he altar ni'- are thr *

King of Sweden, who owm d property in Oh, bloused be G - < ! The Irish 
'•If you are a professional man. a Germany, and several other Catholic :-re ii' to he a n - ■ m 

lawyer, the question will come. ‘Shall Prine* s to j in him in what he styled 'hey ! Sirred Heart Review, 1 , . , , ,r
take this case? Shall I employ these the League of Augsburg, under the i *■——
means ! Unscrupulous men use them pretext ot maintaining neaee. but obvi- j The most universal and uhborn , f •■}■<
and acquire wealth and power.' The ouslv with no other object than to put ! error the world ha-, ev* r mimvti i* t .. 1, ", ' '' ,

‘Thou Shalt not. I » chock up m th* power • J Fiance. He men are absolute masters of all they ! m> . ,1’
m >ted his scheme with so much possess. Xs a nrb - ■ U

Accustom yourself In all that you do I vnU 'tVllt, tt,j, 
to act and speak quietly and gently, t„,m ‘ 
snd you will see that in a short time , (ji|j 
you will completely control that abrip t ^jth vont 
impulsiveness.

negligible quantities. Before under
taking to give advice to the Holy See 
•md tne Governments of their country 
it might be well for them to study mat
ters more closely connected with their 
owu institutions.

•v used in the game ol fill 
e play that 
want power and

withBaptist will live forever.
MARRIAGES IN ENGLAND '

Th

away mv
answer comes; 
have a law.’ The doctor—whose senti
ment is appe aled to at the expense of 
manhood and honor—what shall he do ? 
The dangers are as great to-day as they 
were one hundred years atm. The 
profileras are more complex. We have

ability and upon such plausible pre
tences that in a few months he had 
attached himself by the very closest 
ties of friendship with more than half 
the Catholic princes of Euroy \ iuclud-

4 my duty to remind 
end spades will be

you all. Please . >

children receive from their

When friendships are real, they are 
not the class threads or frostwork, but 
the solidest things we know.—Emerson
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